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Abstract: The primary introduction of C. hortensis into Western Ukraine, most likely in the second half of
the 20th century, led to the formation of many populations characterised not only by a reduced phenotypic
composition, but also by a peculiar phenotypic marker (absence of banded shells with a non-white ground
colour). White banded shells, common in Western Ukraine, are also found in different parts of the present
species range, but less frequently than yellow banded ones. When studying the shell colour and banding
polymorphism in C. hortensis, white shells are often combined into one group with yellow ones. Therefore,
the findings of these two phenotypes as well as white unbanded shells in Europe were mapped based on
the analysis of more than 7 thousand photographs from citizen science database iNaturalist. The results of
later introductions of C. hortensis to Western Ukraine, which may occur through different garden centres,
are easily distinguished by the presence of yellow banded and/or pink shells. And the presence of a dark
lip in all pink shells can be a phenotypic marker of snails, whose ancestors were introduced to the west of
Ukraine through the garden centre “Club of Plants” near Lviv. Only near this garden centre were also found
three brown-shelled snails not known for other introduced Eastern European populations of C. hortensis.
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INTRODUCTION
Cepaea hortensis (Müller, 1774) is a species of the
Central European origin (Taylor 1914, Boettger
1926), the natural range of which also includes apparently many countries of the Northern and Western
Europe (Gural-Sverlova & Gural 2021a). This
species was also introduced at different times to other European countries (Egorov 2015, Gheoca et
al. 2019, Gural-Sverlova & Gural 2021a) as well
as to North America (Cockerell 1890, Johnson
1906).
C. hortensis was introduced into Western Ukraine
most likely in the second half of the 20th century,
but no later than the 1970s (Gural-Sverlova &
Gural 2021a). The rapid spreading of C. hortensis in
the largest city of Western Ukraine (Lviv), as well as

in other settlements of the Lviv region, was facilitated by planned landscaping with ornamental shrubs,
often planted as hedges along the streets, near railway stations, hospitals, sanatoriums, etc. Previously,
we have suggested that the snails could first get into
the nursery where the planting material was grown
(Sverlova 2002). Plant nurseries are often sources for the distribution of non-native species of land
molluscs (Bergey et al. 2014).
In addition to the still traceable connection with
certain landscaping, the populations formed by the
descendants of this primary introduction of C. hor
tensis into Western Ukraine are characterised by a
reduced phenotypic composition. This is manifested
in the absence of not only pink or brown shells, but
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also yellow banded ones, common in other parts of
the species range. They also lack variability in body
colouration, and all snails have a light body without
greyish or reddish pigmentation (Gural-Sverlova
& Gural 2021a).
In general, in such populations there are no more
than three variants of shell colouration (Fig. 1): yellow unbanded (predominant), white banded (common, but not so abundant), white unbanded (less
common, absent more often than other forms). And
the most characteristic feature that makes it easy to

identify these populations is the presence of dark spiral bands only in shells with a white ground colour.
The presence of white shells in C. hortensis has
been known for a long time (Taylor 1914). However,
when studying the shell colour and banding polymorphism of this species, they are usually combined
into one group with yellow ones (Clarke 1960:
424). Therefore, most of the available literature
data (Carter 1968, Mazon et al. 1990, Cameron
1992, Honĕk 1995, Cameron & Pokryszko 2008,
etc.), and even generalising publications (Schilder

Figs 1–5. Shell colouration of C. hortensis in Lviv (1–3) and near the garden centre “Club of Plants” in its vicinity (4–5):
1 – three colouration variants (white unbanded, white banded, yellow unbanded), present in the descendants of the
primary introduction; 2 – banded shells with white and yellow ground colours, collected near a recently closed garden
centre in Lviv; 3–4 – shells with dark lip; 5 – one pink (left) and three brown shells collected at one site
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& Schilder 1957, Cameron 2013) do not give an
idea of how widespread the white ground colour is
in different parts of the present range of C. hortensis.
It is also not known how often banded shells with
white and yellow ground colour are found there. But
the citizen science database iNaturalist (2022) has
already accumulated thousands of photographs with
observation coordinates, which makes it possible to
preliminarily analyse this issue. This is important for
understanding the specificity of the pattern observed
in Western Ukraine.
Since 2015, shell colouration variants of C. hor
tensis, absent in the descendants of the primary introduction (Figs 2–5), have been recorded in a few,
still very spatially limited sites of Western Ukraine
(Gural-Sverlova & Gural 2021a, 2022). We explain their appearance by relatively recent repeated introductions of this species to the west of the
country, closely related to the activities of garden
centres. It is significant that the joint introduction of
two related species, C. hortensis and Cepaea nemoralis
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(Linnaeus, 1758), is observed in many cases (GuralSverlova et al. 2020, 2021, Gural-Sverlova &
Gural 2021a: table 5).
In contrast to the primary introduction of C. hor
tensis to Western Ukraine, the snails brought here
recently are of different origins. For example, this is
clearly demonstrated by the presence of pink shells
with only a light lip (a trait typical of this species)
or only a dark one (a rare trait) at some sites in Lviv
and its environs (Gural-Sverlova & Gural 2022).
Such multiple introductions contribute to a gradual increase in the genetic and phenotypic diversity
of the studied species in some urbanised areas of
Western Ukraine.
Based on the above, the main purpose of this publication was to analyse some of the hereditary shell
colouration traits found to date in Western Ukraine,
and to assess their potential value for documenting
the introduction history and further dispersal of C.
hortensis in this area.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
To evaluate how widespread shells with a white
ground colour are in the present range of C. hortensis
and, first of all, in its European part (Figs 6–7), more
than 7 thousand photographs identified as C. hor
tensis and placed with observation coordinates in the
database iNaturalist (2022) were analysed. These
observations cover the period from 2011 to June 1,
2022. Among the examined photographs, only those

were taken into account, where fully formed shells
of adults were clearly visible, which made it possible
to check the correctness of the identifications. Next,
images were selected that showed white shells (with
or without dark spiral bands) common in Western
Ukraine and, for comparison, yellow banded shells,
which are regionally rare in Western Ukraine.

Fig. 6. Records of C. hortensis with white unbanded shells in Europe according to two databases and our own data (see
Material and Methods)
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Figs 7–8. Records of C. hortensis with white (7) and yellow (8) banded shells in Europe according to two databases and our
own data (see Material and Methods)

Images of low quality or with lighting that makes
it impossible to reliably determine the ground colour
were not taken into account. Since the ground colour
of banded shells is best seen near the apex (Gural-

Sverlova & Gural 2021a), we did not take into account also photographs in which it was impossible
to see this part of the shell clearly. If one snail or
an empty shell was photographed in different posi-
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Fig. 9–11. Records of C. hortensis with white unbanded
shells (9), white (10) and yellow (11) banded shells in
Lviv and its immediate environs in 2015–2021

tions, additional attention was paid to the colour of
the monochromatic part of the shell under the lower
band (Fig. 2).
When mapping the records of white unbanded,
white banded and yellow banded shells of C. hortensis
in Europe (Figs 6–8), we also used our own data on
the phenotypic composition of this species in Western
Ukraine and in the Moscow region of Russia (GuralSverlova & Gural 2021a, 2022) as well as a few observations from another database focused primarily
on the biodiversity of Ukraine (UkrBIN 2022).
Both of the databases mentioned above are citizen
science databases curated by professional biologists
and scientific organisations. iNaturalist is a joint in-

itiative by the California Academy of Sciences and
the National Geographic Society. Currently, it brings
together more than a million scientists and naturalists from around the world. UkrBIN (Ukrainian
Biodiversity Information Network) is a web project
and application documenting biodiversity, launched
in cooperation with the Schmalhausen Institute of
Zoology of National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine
(Kyiv). Initially, it was focused exclusively on the bio
diversity of Ukraine, but in recent years there have
also been some observations from other countries.
For a similar mapping of Lviv (Figs 9–11), we
used data on the presence of different variants of
shell colouration in 184 sites surveyed in 2015–2021

Table 1. Composition of the samples and correlation of white ground colour and band presence. Legend: A-0 – white
unbanded, A-b – white banded, D – coefficient of linkage disequilibrium, N – sample size, r – correlation coefficient,
Y-0 – yellow unbanded. An asterisk denotes values that are significant at p = 0.01
Site
no.

Coordinates

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
10
11

49°52'14.5"N, 24°03'20.6"E
49°51'52.8"N, 24°01'08.1"E
49°51'29.8"N, 24°01'25.5"E
49°51'45.3"N, 24°01'46.4"E
49°51'51.9"N, 24°02'09.9"E
49°51'55.7"N, 24°02'35.4"E
49°51'02.4"N, 24°03'26.0"E
49°50'55.4"N, 24°01'59.4"E
49°52'21.5"N, 24°03'32.4"E
49°52'17.0"N, 24°02'17.2"E
49°52'16.4"N, 24°02'13.8"E

Percentages
A-0
A-b
Y-0
Lviv Region of Ukraine, Lviv
111
2.7
37.8
59.5
274
6.6
9.5
83.9
2010
4.0
19.0
77.1
607
3.8
6.3
90.0
295
1.7
3.4
94.9
434
0.5
11.5
88.0
101
1.0
14.9
84.2
102
2.0
9.8
88.2
118
0.8
27.1
72.0
124
7.3
17.7
75.0
566
12.2
14.1
73.7
N

Others
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

D

r

0.22
0.08
0.15
0.06
0.03
0.10
0.12
0.09
0.20
0.13
0.10

0.94*
0.74*
0.89*
0.77*
0.81*
0.98*
0.96*
0.90*
0.98*
0.80*
0.68*
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Table 1 continued
Site
no.
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

Percentages
A-0
A-b
Y-0
49°52'15.9"N, 24°02'10.9"E
760
5.0
16.4
78.6
49°52'15.4"N, 24°02'07.7"E
1209
6.3
16.5
77.3
49°52'15.0"N, 24°02'04.2"E
141
2.8
17.0
80.1
49°49'39.7"N, 24°02'14.5"E
102
2.9
20.6
76.5
49°49'40.5"N, 24°02'08.8"E
162
2.5
26.5
71.0
49°49'53.6"N, 24°00'55.2"E
170
3.5
29.4
67.1
49°49'07.4"N, 24°01'19.3"E
210
14.3
21.4
64.3
49°49'38.3"N, 24°01'29.9"E
274
12.4
10.9
76.6
49°49'56.6"N, 24°02'38.5"E
341
18.2
5.0
76.8
49°50'07.2"N, 24°02'14.9"E
103
36.9
8.7
54.4
49°49'58.1"N, 24°04'00.8"E
107
–
1.9
98.1
49°49'53.9"N, 24°01'31.9"E
102
9.8
17.6
72.5
49°50'05.5"N, 24°01'41.6"E
102
15.7
12.7
71.6
49°50'06.2"N, 24°01'34.6"E
159
8.8
10.7
41.5
49°49'38.7"N, 24°02'48.8"E
107
–
9.3
65.4
49°48'42.2"N, 24°01'24.9"E
375
20.3
4.0
75.2
49°49'28.6"N, 23°56'21.8"E
102
–
3.9
96.1
49°49'08.9"N, 23°57'34.3"E
113
0.9
59.3
39.8
49°49'30.7"N, 23°56'08.8"E
105
–
23.8
76.2
49°47'30.6"N, 24°03'13.8"E
123
4.9
4.1
91.1
49°48'48.0"N, 23°58'23.6"E
182
3.3
15.9
80.8
49°51'01.6"N, 23°58'33.9"E
114
5.3
12.3
82.5
49°49'18.7"N, 24°00'02.2"E
109
15.6
31.2
53.2
49°48'36.8"N, 23°59'31.1"E
108
26.9
5.6
67.6
49°48'17.2"N, 23°59'36.8"E
104
–
15.4
84.6
49°48'23.3"N, 23°59'32.0"E
113
1.8
23.9
74.3
Lviv Region of Ukraine, Briukhovychi
49°54'03.0"N, 23°57'36.6"E
97
15.5
12.4
72.2
Lviv Region of Ukraine, Dubliany
49°53'59.0"N, 24°05'22.4"E
531
0.6
14.7
84.7
Lviv Region of Ukraine, Horodok
49°47'12.5"N, 23°38'31.1"E
650
–
68.9
31.1
49°46'40.2"N, 23°38'19.2"E
130
–
28.5
71.5
Lviv Region of Ukraine, Obroshyne
49°47'13.8"N, 23°52'24.6"E
380
0.3
53.2
46.6
Lviv Region of Ukraine, Pidbirtsi
49°50'30.5"N, 24°09'04.8"E
110
3.6
2.7
70.0
Lviv Region of Ukraine, Pustomyty
49°43'00.3"N, 23°54'04.7"E
217
6.0
37.3
56.7
Lviv Region of Ukraine, Solonka
49°44'56.8"N, 24°00'24.2"E
107
2.8
1.9
95.3
Lviv Region of Ukraine, Velyky Liubin
49°43'24.6"N, 23°42'49.8"E
126
–
15.9
84.1
Lviv Region of Ukraine, Zhovkva
50°03'13.4"N, 23°59'11.4"E
108
–
5.6
94.4
50°03'12.5"N, 23°58'48.3"E
344
11.3
21.8
66.9
Lviv Region of Ukraine, Zubra
49°46'42.7"N, 24°03'06.6"E
118
1.7
5.1
93.2
Ivano-Frankivsk Region of Ukraine, Ivano-Frankivsk
48°55'30.7"N, 24°43'39.6"E
86
18.6
8.1
73.3
48°56'51.3"N, 24°41'47.8"E
92
1.1
8.7
90.2
Moscow Region of Russia, Vidnoe
55°33'26.4"N, 37°43'18.6"E
153
9.2
5.9
49.0
Coordinates

N

Others
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
39.0
25.2
0.5
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

D

r

0.13
0.13
0.14
0.16
0.19
0.20
0.14
0.08
0.04
0.05
0.02
0.13
0.09
0.02
0.08
0.03
0.04
0.24
0.18
0.04
0.13
0.10
0.17
0.04
0.13
0.18

0.85*
0.82*
0.91*
0.92*
0.94*
0.92*
0.70*
0.64*
0.42*
0.34*
1.00*
0.75*
0.61*
0.11
0.65*
0.33*
1.00*
0.98*
1.00*
0.66*
0.89*
0.81*
0.72*
0.35*
1.00*
0.95*

–

0.09

0.60*

–

0.12

0.98*

–
–

0.21
0.20

1.00*
1.00*

–

0.25

0.99*

23.6

0.01

0.13

–

0.21

0.88*

–

0.02

0.62*

–

0.13

1.00*

–
–

0.05
0.15

1.00*
0.75*

–

0.05

0.86*

–
–

0.06
0.08

0.49*
0.94*

35.9

0.02

0.15
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(Gural-Sverlova & Gural 2022: table 2). In addition to the city itself, the maps show also findings made in nearby smaller settlements (Birky,
Briukhovychi, Dubliany, Malekhiv, Solonka, Vynnyky,
Zubra) and near two large garden centres: Club of
Plants (Pidbirtsi) and Galsad (near Davydiv).
The correlation of the white ground colour of the
shell and the presence of bands in C. hortensis from
Western Ukraine was analysed using quantitative
data collected in 2015–2021 (Gural-Sverlova &
Gural 2022) at 37 sites in Lviv, 12 sites in other
settlements of the Lviv region and 2 sites in IvanoFrankivsk (Table 1). The length of the studied sites
usually ranged from 20–30 to 50–60 m, which does
not exceed the diameter of the panmictic unit in
Cepaea, estimated from 50–60 m (Jones et al. 1977)
to 100 m (Schnetter 1950). The samples consisted only of adult live snails, in some cases also
of well-preserved empty shells of adults, suitable
for reliable determination of the ground colour. For
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more details on places and methods of collection, see
previous publications (Gural-Sverlova & Gural
2021a, 2022). For comparison, one sample of C. hor
tensis from the Moscow region of Russia (Vidnoe)
was used, where unbanded and banded shells with
a white ground colour were also found (GuralSverlova & Gural 2021a). Some of these samples
are stored in the malacological collection of the State
Museum of Natural History in Lviv.
As in previous publications (Gural-Sverlova &
Gural 2021a, 2022), the shells of adult C. hortensis
were considered dark-lipped if their aperture edges
were pink or reddish-brown along the entire length
(Figs 3–4). This did not take into account the slight
pinkishness near the columella (Gural-Sverlova &
Gural 2021a: fig. 5B), which is sometimes observed
in single specimens of this species even in those populations where there are no snails with a true dark lip
(Schilder & Schilder 1957: 163, Gural-Sverlova
& Gural 2021a).

RESULTS
About a hundred images were selected from the
database iNaturalist (2022) showing the shells
of adult C. hortensis, the colouration of which could
be reliably identified as white unbanded. Similarly,
more than 300 images were selected for white banded shells and over 900 for yellow banded ones. Our
analysis showed that the white shell ground colour
is widespread in the present range of C. hortensis. It
is found in different parts of Europe (Figs 6–7) as
well as in North America (Canada, USA) and is more
common in banded than in unbanded shells.
In Europe, most records of white banded shells
were concentrated in England and in southern part of
Central Europe (Czech Republic, Slovakia, Austria)
(Fig. 7), although this may be partly correlated with
the total number of C. hortensis observations in different countries. However, the ratio of observations of
white banded and yellow banded shells in different
European countries also varied considerably. In most
cases, yellow banded shells were recorded more often than white banded ones. On the maps (Figs 7–8),
this is especially noticeable for such countries as, for
example, Denmark, Belgium, Germany, France, and
England. At the same time, in Slovakia, as well as
in neighboring Western Ukraine, the opposite trend
was observed.
As in other European countries (Figs 6–7), white
banded shells were more common than white unbanded ones in Lviv and its immediate environs (Figs
9–10). In contrast, yellow banded shells have so far
been found only in a few sites (Fig. 11), and in four
cases they were recorded near large garden centres –
two operating in the vicinity of Lviv and two in the
city itself, closed in 2018 and 2022.

In most of the analysed samples of C. hortensis
from Western Ukraine (Table 1), a strong correlation
between white ground colour and band presence was
observed indicating the linked inheritance of these
two traits. In more than two-thirds of cases, the correlation coefficient (r) exceeded 70%.
Shells of C. hortensis with a pink ground colour
were found at 9 sites in Lviv and its environs (Table
2). In five cases, all pink shells, regardless of the
presence or absence of bands, had a dark coloured lip
(Figs 3–4). Sometimes this trait was also observed in
single yellow unbanded shells (Fig. 4). In the other
four sites, pink shells had only a white lip typical for
C. hortensis (Table 2).
The greatest phenotypic diversity of C. horten
sis, both in Lviv with its environs (Table 2) and in
Western Ukraine in general, was recorded near the
garden centre Club of Plants in Pidbirtsi. Brown
shells, the colour of which varied from light brown to
yellowish brown (Fig. 5) were found only here. They
differed from the pink shells collected at the same
site (Fig. 5, left) not only in the ground colour, but
also in the white lip and somewhat larger size.
Data on the time of the first discovery and known
records of some inherited traits that are not typical
for most Western Ukrainian populations of C. hor
tensis are summarised in Table 3. For comparison:
C. hortensis is currently known from many settlements of the Lviv region, and there are also some
findings of this species from the Ivano-Frankivsk,
Transcarpathian, Volyn, Khmelnytsky, Rivne, and
Chernivtsi regions in Western Ukraine.
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Table 2. Phenotypic composition of C. hortensis from those sites in Lviv and its environs where pink shells were recorded.
Legend: A-0 – white unbanded, A-b – white banded, B-0 – brown unbanded, DL – dark lip, N – sample size, P-0 – pink
unbanded, P-b – pink banded, SO – single observations, no quantitative sampling, WL – light (white) lip, Y-0 – yellow
unbanded, Y-b – yellow banded. An asterisk indicates samples made along the fences of garden centres
Localities and coordinates
Years
There are pink shells with a dark lip
Lviv, Kalicha Hora St.
2019–2022
49°50'06.2"N, 24°01'34.6"E

N
204

Lviv, Tershakovtsi St.
49°50'09.1"N, 24°02'29.8"E

2021–2022

23

Lviv, General Chuprynka St.
49°49'19.9"N, 23°59'59.0"E

2020

SO

Zubra, unnamed street
49°46'41.5"N, 24°03'08.9"E

2022

8

*Pidbirtsi, Club of Plants
49°50'30.5"N, 24°09'04.8"E

2021

110

There are pink shells with a light lip
Lviv, General Hrytsai St.
2020–2022
49°49'38.7"N, 24°02'48.8"E

121

*Lviv, Horodotska St.
49°49'50.1"N, 23°57'57.0"E

2022

16

Solonka, Ivan Sirko St.
49°44'57.5"N, 23°59'40.5"E

2021

SO

*Near Davydiv, Galsad
49°45'57.3"N, 24°06'29.2"E

2021

14

Lip

A-0

A-b

Y-0

Y-b

P-0

P-b

B-0

WL
DL
WL
DL
WL
DL
WL
DL
WL
DL

17
–
–
–
–
–
1
–
4
–

23
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
3
–

92
–
5
1
+
–
3
–
76
1

37
–
12
–
–
–
1
–
18
–

–
11
–
3
–
1
–
1
–
1

–
24
–
2
–
–
–
2
–
4

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
3
–

WL
DL
WL
DL
WL
DL
WL
DL

–
–
2
–
–
–
–
–

11
–
–
–
–
–
2
–

78
–
8
–
+
–
5
–

9
–
1
–
1
–
6
–

19
–
5
–
–
–
1
–

4
–
–
–
1
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Table 3. Inherited traits that began to be recorded in Western Ukrainian populations of C. hortensis only in recent years.
Asterisks indicate findings near garden centres
Trait or phenotype Time of first record
Lviv region
Transcarpathian region
Yellow banded shell
2018
Lviv, Davydiv*, Pidbirtsi*, Solonka, Zhovkva, Zubra
–
Pink shell
2015
Lviv, Davydiv*, Pidbirtsi*, Solonka, Zubra
Uzhgorod
Brown shell
2021
Pidbirtsi*
–
Dark lip
2019
Lviv, Pidbirtsi*, Zubra
–

DISCUSSION
The presence of white shells in C. hortensis has white and yellow shells are combined into one group.
long been known. So, Taylor (1914: 343–345) men- According to Clarke (1960: 424), “in C. hortensis…
tioned in his monograph several “variations” of this the commonest colours are white, yellow, pink and
species described already in the 19th century, hav- brown… The first two colours… are often difficult to
ing a white, whitish or “dirty cream” shell and regis- separate, and appear to have every sort of intermeditered in England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany, France, ate between them. I have included them both in the
Norway, and USA. Later, Rost (1952: table 1) men- “yellow” class”.
tioned the coexistence of snails of this species with
However, our long-term study of the shell colour
white and yellow shells in some areas of Norway.
and banding polymorphism in introduced populaBut since the middle of the 20th century, there tions of C. hortensis in Western Ukraine, which began
has been an increase in interest in quantitative stud- in the late 1990s (Sverlova 2001) and continues to
ies of the shell colour and banding polymorphism in this day (Gural-Sverlova & Gural 2018, 2021a,
Cepaea. In general the entire variety of shell ground 2022), allowed us to formulate as follows:
colours in C. hortensis and C. nemoralis has been re- 1. Shells with a white ground colour do not have
duced to three (yellow, pink, and brown) (Clarke
even traces of yellow pigment (Figs 1–2), which
1960) or even two (yellow and pink) (Schilder &
makes it possible to differentiate them reliably
Schilder 1953, 1957), although it is known that
from light yellow shells, both unbanded (Guralthere are heritable variations in the intensity and
Sverlova & Gural 2018) and banded (Guralshade of colour (Murray 1975). With this approach,
Sverlova & Gural 2021a). There are no transi-
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2.

3.

4.

5.

tional forms between white and light yellow shells.
Only the periostracum darkened from external
influences can make it somewhat difficult to determine. Because of this, white shells may look
grayish or even light beige (Gural-Sverlova &
Gural 2021a).
In most cases, it is possible to reliably distinguish
a white ground colour from yellow one even in
partially faded empty shells. It is enough to moisten their surface (for unbanded) or the top (for
banded) with water (Gural-Sverlova & Gural
2021a). In general, the differentiation of white
and yellow shells is no more difficult and no less
reliable than that of yellow and pink ones. Judging
by the studied shells from the Moscow region
of Russia (Gural-Sverlova & Gural 2021a),
where C. hortensis was introduced independently
of Western Ukraine, and photographic materials
(iNaturalist 2022, UkrBIN 2022) from other
countries, this may be true for the entire present
range of C. hortensis, including its native part. But
it may need further study.
In Lviv, the proportion of white shells among unbanded ones demonstrates significant temporal
stability at different sites of the city. At the same
time, it varies noticeably between sites (GuralSverlova & Gural 2018: table 1). This may be
considered an indirect confirmation of the hereditary nature of the white ground colour in C. hor
tensis.
Despite the fact that almost all Western Ukrainian
populations formed by the descendants of the
primary introduction of C. hortensis to Western
Ukraine (Gural-Sverlova & Gural 2021a) contain white banded and yellow unbanded shells
(Table 1), this does not lead to the appearance
of even a small number of yellow banded shells.
This is especially clearly confirmed by Lviv populations, some of which have been observed by
us for more than 20 years (Gural-Sverlova &
Gural 2018, 2022). The appearance of yellow
banded shells (Fig. 2) at a few sites of Lviv and
Lviv region, recorded in recent years (GuralSverlova & Gural 2021a, 2022), cannot be the
result of recombinations, because it is usually
accompanied by the presence of other inherited
traits that were previously completely absent in
Western Ukraine. These are pink shells and/or
variability in body colouration, less often a dark
lip (Gural-Sverlova & Gural 2021a: table 5).
Similarly, in sites where white unbanded shells
are completely absent, snails with this phenotype
can obviously appear only as a result of migration
or repeated introduction. So, in Horodok, Lviv
region, where almost 300 unbanded specimens
(live snails or empty shells) were collected from
2017 to 2021, none of which had a white ground
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colour (Table 1). This is in good agreement with
the data of Gonzalez et al. (2019), who experimentally showed the absence of recombination
between colour/banding loci in C. nemoralis. At
the same time, the overestimated values of the
recombination rate given by previous researchers
could be associated with incomplete penetrance
and epistasis in individuals obtained by crossing,
whose phenotypes could only seem to be recombinant.
6. The appearance of yellow banded shells (Fig. 2)
in C. hortensis, as well as other hereditary traits
that are absent in the descendants of the primary
introduction (Figs 3–5), at some sites of Western
Ukraine is possible only as a result of repeated independent introductions of this species. Recently,
such introductions are increasingly taking place
through garden centres (Gural-Sverlova &
Gural 2021a, 2022), often together with C.
nemoralis (Gural-Sverlova et al. 2020, 2021,
Gural-Sverlova & Gural 2021a: table 5).
When studying the related species C. nemoralis in
Lviv, we also found white shells without traces of yellow, pink, or brown pigment (Gural-Sverlova et al.
2021), which were easily distinguished from yellow
and were similar to the white shells of C. hortensis
(Fig. 12). However, in C. nemoralis, this colouration
was much less common than in C. hortensis. On the
contrary, it is known that darker variants of the shell
ground colour (pink and, especially, brown) are more
typical for C. nemoralis than for C. hortensis.
Goodhart (1962) reported specimens of C.
nemoralis with “milky” shells rare in the Hundred
Foot Bank (east bank of New Bedford River, England).
However, his description “the colour is almost completely suppressed to give a milky-white shell sometimes with a purplish tinge” and the image suggest
that in this case it could be a very pale variation of
the pink colour sometimes found in C. nemoralis.
It is known that the loci for shell ground colour and the presence/absence of bands in Cepaea
are linked (Murray 1975, Gonzalez et al. 2019),
which often leads to a different ratio of banded and
unbanded shells among specimens from the same
population or from the same area, but with different
ground colours. This is most often expressed as an
increase in the proportion of banded shells among
snails with a lighter ground colour (for example, yellow versus pink) and, consequently, in an increase
in the proportion of unbanded shells with a darker
ground colour (Schilder & Schilder 1957: 162,
Cameron 2013: 114, Gural-Sverlova & Gural
2021b: fig. 1). The opposite trend is also found, for
example, in C. nemoralis in southern Poland (Ożgo et
al. 2019: 6) or in Minsk, Belarus (Gural-Sverlova
& Kruglova 2022: fig. 5). A similar pattern is observed in Western Ukrainian populations of C. hor
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Fig. 12. Yellow (top) and white (bottom) shells of C. nemoralis from Lviv

tensis, where the band presence is inherited linked
to a lighter (white) ground colour, and yellow shells
predominate among unbanded ones (Table 1).
Unfortunately, in the summarising publication
of Murray (1975) there are no data on the nature
of inheritance of the white ground colour in Cepaea.
However, in both species, a yellow ground colour is
known to be recessive to darker colouration variants
(pink or brown), and a light yellow colour is recessive
to dark yellow (Murray 1975: tables 2–3). Therefore,
we have previously suggested that the white colour
of the shell in C. hortensis is recessive in relation to
the yellow one (Gural-Sverlova & Gural 2018,
2021a). However, even regardless of the nature of
inheritance of the white ground colour in C. hortensis,
a separate consideration of phenotypes with yellow
and white ground colours is of decisive importance
for studying the spreading history of this species in
Western Ukraine.
The white shell ground colour is widespread in
different parts of the species range of C. hortensis, as
shown by our analysis (Figs 6–7). Therefore, almost
any European area inhabited by this species could
theoretically serve as a source of primary introduction to Western Ukraine. We have not been able to
find any part of Europe or a single country with a
complete absence of banded shells with a non-white
ground colour, which until recently was observed in
Western Ukraine. Therefore, it is logical to assume

that such pattern is an anomaly that appeared at the
initial stage of the introduction of C. hortensis into
Western Ukraine, before this species, together with
seedlings of ornamental shrubs, was unintentionally
resettled in the urbanised biotopes of Lviv (Sverlova
2002) and other settlements (Gural-Sverlova &
Gural 2021a).
Because the initial introduction of C. hortensis
to Western Ukraine took place before the collapse
of the Soviet Union, it is more likely that the snails
could have been introduced from one of the former
Soviet block countries (Gural-Sverlova & Gural
2021a). Probably of particular interest in this regard
may be the territory of the former Czechoslovakia,
where white banded shells are also common (Fig.
7), and especially Slovakia. Judging by the number
of points plotted on the maps (Figs 7–8), it is likely that white banded shells can be found there even
more often than yellow banded ones (see Results).
Another favourable factor is the territorial proximity
of Slovakia and the western part of Ukraine. However,
verification of this hypothesis is impossible without
a comparative phenotypic and genetic analysis of
Czech, Slovak, and Western Ukrainian populations
of C. hortensis.
The colouration traits that have appeared in
Western Ukraine only recently (Table 3) can be divided into two groups according to how common
they are in the natural range of C. hortensis and how
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informative they are for research of the spreading history of this species in the study area. Yellow
banded and pink shells (if the pink colour is not accompanied by a dark lip – Table 2) can be brought
to the west of Ukraine simultaneously from different European countries and through different garden
centres. Therefore, their discovery in some sites of
Western Ukraine indicates only that a recent introduction took place here, but does not provide any
information about its possible origin.
More interesting are the records of brown shells
and, especially, shells with a dark lip, which are
much rarer even in the natural range of C. horten
sis. We found out that both of them were brought
to Western Ukraine through one garden centre, Club
of Plants. This garden centre was opened near Lviv
(Pidbirtsi) in 2008. The official website indicates that
imported plant varieties are brought from Germany,
the Netherlands, Italy, and Poland. In two of these
countries (Germany and Poland), the records of C.
hortensis with a dark lip are known (Schilder &
Schilder 1957, Ożgo 2010).
In general, the dark lip in C. hortensis occurs in
different parts of Europe, but locally (Schilder &
Schilder 1957: map 66). In Western Europe, this
trait is recorded from France and northeast Spain
(Catalonia), in Northern Europe – from England,
Denmark and Norway, in Central Europe – from
Germany, northern Austria (Upper Austria), western Czech Republic (Bohemia) (Schilder &
Schilder 1957: table 20), and also for north-western Poland (Ożgo 2010). In Eastern Europe, until
2019, when dark-lipped C. hortensis was first discovered in Western Ukraine (Gural-Sverlova &
Gural 2021a), only one introduced population with
dark-lipped specimens of this species was known in
Moscow, Russia (Egorov 2018, Gural-Sverlova &
Gural 2021a). However, in contrast to Ukraine, only
some snails with pink unbanded shells had a dark lip
in Moscow. All pink banded and yellow shells were
light-lipped there, at most with a slight pinkishness
near the columella.
In the related species C. nemoralis, lip colour is
inherited linked to the shell ground colour and the
presence/absence of bands (Murray 1975). This
apparently also occurs in C. hortensis. In C. hortensis,
a dark lip is much more common in shells with a
darker, pink and/or brown ground colour (Schilder
& Schilder 1957, Ożgo 2010). It can also be associated only with unbanded shells of this colour or appear on both unbanded and banded shells (Schilder
& Schilder 1957: 163). Interestingly, both of these
variants have already been found in some introduced
populations of C. hortensis in Eastern Europe: the first
in central European Russia, the second in Western
Ukraine.
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The brown ground colour is also found in different parts of the present European range of C. horten
sis, but is much rarer than pink and especially yellow.
It is also more common in the western part of this
range (Cameron 2013: table 4), i.e. in areas more
remote from Ukraine. This is apparently why brownshelled snails have previously not been reported from
introduced Eastern European populations of C. hor
tensis (Gural-Sverlova & Gural 2021a). We consider it quite probable that brown shells with a light
lip and pink ones with a dark lip, registered near the
garden centre in Pidbirtsi (Fig. 5), could have been
brought there with imported plants independently of
each other and at different times. It is indicative that
the last variant of shell colouration in C. hortensis was
also recorded at four sites in and near Lviv (Table 2),
and brown shells have so far been found only near the
garden centre itself (Table 3). In all sites of Germany
and Poland studied by Ożgo (2010), where the dark
lip, pink and brown shells in C. hortensis were found
simultaneously, the dark lip was present in all or part
of the shells of both colours.
Differences in morph frequencies observed in
Cepaea populations may be the result of an interaction of selective (climatic and visual selection) and
non-selective factors (Jones et al. 1977). However,
the absence of common and, conversely, the presence
of rare hereditary traits or their combinations in areas where C. nemoralis or C. hortensis were introduced
can be more logically explained by the founder effect.
A classic example was the frequent occurrence of C.
nemoralis with split bands in Lexington, USA, where
this species was accidentally introduced from Italy
or the British Isles at the end of the 19th century
(Howe 1898).
Thus, two convenient phenotypic markers are already known in the west of Ukraine, which make it
possible to distinguish the descendants of two different introductions of C. hortensis into the study area:
the complete absence of banded shells with a nonwhite ground colour (primary introduction in the
20th century) and the presence of a dark lip in all pink
specimens (one of the later introductions, associated
with the garden centre Club of Plants). Brown shells
found near the same garden centre have not yet been
recorded in other areas of Western Ukraine. Since the
mentioned garden centre has an online store selling
decorative and garden plants throughout the country,
snails with a dark lip or brown shell in the future may
be found not only in other administrative regions of
Western Ukraine, but also in other parts of Ukraine.
But only in the western part of the country, and especially in the Lviv region, there is a unique opportunity
to observe the process of “mixing” in one area of the
descendants of different introductions of C. hortensis,
even without their genetic study.
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